
We are fortunate to have such a wonderful 
family of supporters. I have to give a shout out 
to the staff, Riverside Guides, meadow tenders, 
volunteers, Kerrville Chapter of the Native Plant 
Society, Hill Country Master Naturalists, the 
Board of Directors and our RNC Members. Each 
of you have made this difficult time much more 
bearable, even if we haven’t been able to hug.  

Let’s all keep a positive attitude and follow the 
example of a wonderfully wise woman, Maggie 
Tatum: 

If you stopped by in the past 
week or so, you will have noticed 
that the Riverside Nature Center 
is fully open and welcoming 
visitors. There were no banners, 
fireworks, bullhorns or grand 
opening celebrations announcing 
our reopening. Let’s call it a “soft 

opening”. 

The staff and I wanted to quietly put to test our 
plans and protocols. Can we control the number 
of people inside? Is our cleaning and sanitizing 
methods sufficient? Are visitors amenable to our 
recommendations of mask wearing and physical 
distancing? Are we aware of all the possible 
touch points and have we removed potentially 
hazardous or hard to clean displays? Do we have 
adequate staff and volunteer coverage to keep 
up with cleaning protocols and still provide an 
engaging experience for our visitors? 

Many hours were spent discussing and 
formulating solutions to all of these questions. 
As you know, what sounds good in theory does 
not always pan out in practice. I believe, we 
have fine tuned our approach and can truthfully 
say, Riverside Nature Center can remain open 
and offer our visitors, volunteers, and staff an 
environment that is still engaging and educational 
while addressing the necessity to curb the spread 
of the COVID-19 virus. 

It is extremely difficult to make plans or 
statements that are full proof and solid during 
this unprecedented experience. It may become 
necessary to close our doors again. I certainly 
hope not, but we will do what is necessary to 
keep our RNC family happy and healthy.
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Dear Members and Friends... by Becky Etzler, Executive DirectorDear Members and Friends... by Becky Etzler, Executive Director

Riverside Nature Notes

FRIENDS by Maggie Tatum

Two green plastic chairs
Underneath the trees,

Seen from my breakfast window.
They are at ease,

Framed by soft grey fence.
A tranquil composition.

Old sturdy ladies,
Legs firmly planted

enjoying the morning breeze,
watching bees circle
purple delphiniums,

with tolerant fortitude.

Serene sanctuary
In a bustling world,

I join my old friends with
coffee, pen, paper.
We communicate

Sitting in silent harmony
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RNC.Kerrville@gmail.com     (830) 257-4837     www.riversidenaturecenter.org

Riverside Nature Center Upcoming Events & Programs

Every Friday @ RNC 10am-12pm
Have a nature related question? 

Need a specimen identified? Just curious? 
Hill Country Naturalist, Jim Stanley will be on 

hand, Fridays from 10-12 to assist you in
 unlocking some of nature’s mysteries.
Please practice physical distancing and 

preferably the wearing of a mask.

1on1 With a Naturalist

July 2nd 6pm-7pm
Join us at RNC for an evening of exploration 

as we learn about the fascinating world of 
snakes! Free Family Fun! Donations are 

always welcome. Space is limited, 
please RSVP to rnc.kerrville@gmail.com or 

(830)257-4837. 

Nature Night: 
Sssnakes!

July 21st
1pm-2pm

Join Kevin Wessels, Assistant Director of 
Stewardship @ the H.E. Butt Foundation in 

an online webinar to talk about how changes 
in our environment are reflected in the 

behaviors of our local birds. Registration for 
the webinar may be done @ https://river-
sidenaturecenter.org/ or 257-4837 or rnc.
kerrville@gmail.com. This is a free event. 

Donations are always welcome.

NEd Talk Webinar:
“What Birds Tell Us About 

The Environment”

July 18th 8am-9:30am
Meet Paul & Deloris Sellin in front of the RNC 
Visitor center for a bird watching walk along 

the Guadalupe River Trail. All levels of 
experience and age are welcome. Masks are 

welcome but not required.
Limited Space, please RSVP to 

(830)257-4837 or rnc.kerrville@gmail.com.

Bird Walk & Talk

July 9th 6pm-7pm
Join us at RNC for movie night fun as we learn 
the importance of trees with a screening of Dr. 

Seuss’ The Lorax! Free Family Fun! 
Donations are always welcome. Space is 

limited, please RSVP to 
rnc.kerrville@gmail.com or (830)257-4837. 

Nature Night: 
Film & Fun! The Lorax

July 23rd 6pm-7pm
Join us at RNC as we discover & learn about 

the creatures that live beneath 
us underground. Free Family Fun! 
Donations are always welcome. 

Space is limited, please RSVP to 
rnc.kerrville@gmail.com or (830)257-4837. 

Nature Night:
Life Underground!

July 31st & August 1st 
8:30am-9:30am

Kim Ort will lead a group walk along the 
Guadalupe River Trail to discuss the benefits 

and uses of riparian trees & shrubs.
Space is limited, please RSVP to 

rnc.kerrville@gmail.com or (830)257-4837. 

Plant Walk & Talk

July 25th 8am
Join the RNC Town Creek Team and help us 
clean up the river we love so much. Meet in 

front of the RNC Visitor Center at 8am. 
Register through UGRA at www.ugra.org/

major-initiatives/river-clean-up

UGRA River Clean Up

http://www.ugra.org/major-initiatives/river-clean-up
http://www.ugra.org/major-initiatives/river-clean-up
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Exciting New Art on Exhibit
An Art exhibition featuring Birds of the Texas Hill Country by 
two well-known Texas artists, Bridget Langdale and Julian 
Teal opens on July 1st. Reentering the world after being 
Covid-10 sheltering and looking for something to do? Fly 
over to the Riverside Nature Center at 150 Francisco 
Lemos St, Kerrville, TX to see the newly installed art 
extension of the “Alfred Woodcock Presents, Return of the 
Birds” exhibit.

Riverside Nature Center is now back open (after closing for 
two months) and is adding their second of three art exhibits 

to their larger ongoing exhibit on hill country birds called ALFRED WOODCOCK RETURN OF THE 
BIRDS exhibit which opened in January. Bridget Langdale has been leading this exhibit and it is
an exciting one. Planned are three art shows along with this educational bird exhibit. The current 
work will be up until around mid-September. .

Julian Teal is an award-winning Graphic Designer and Artist from Splendora, Texas. He has a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from the University of Houston and was an Instructor at the Art 
Institute of Houston for over 10 years. He was a Founding Member of the Watercolor Art Society – 
Houston (WASH) and has Artwork in National and International Collections.

He designed the Logo for the Kerr Arts and Cultural Center and the logo design graphics for 
Return of The Birds exhibit at the Riverside Nature Center.

He is a highly experienced Freelance Graphic Designer with an extensive background working 
with clients of all sizes and industries, from small local businesses to large multi-national Fortune 
500 corporations including B2B and B2C, manufacturing, energy industry, retail, medical, financial, 
real estate, cultural, travel and non-profit organizations.
http://www.TealDesign.com tealdgn@swbell.net

Bridget Langdale is a recognized creative and diverse artist working in repurposed materials, 
acrylic and latex paints living in Mason, Texas. She has a Bachelor of Fine Arts from Texas Tech 
University. Her work has been recognized with awards & commissions across the nation.

Sharing her love of art with others is an additional inspiration for her. She has taught in the 
public-school system, juror in yearly Texas VASE events and teaches corporate teambuilding, 
adult and youth art workshops. www.langdaleart.com Bridget@LangdaleARt.com

In lieu of ‘champagne/wine’ ART opening for this exhibit, bring your family and friends to 
see this unique art exhibit. Show starts July 1 st and can be seen during normal hours of 
the Riverside Nature Center. In addition to the exhibit, check out the human size bird nest 
on the grounds which you can sit inside and ponder what it is like to be a bird.
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Written By Martha Miesch
What You May See

Photos by Marilyn Knight
You can always count on the Nature Center to have some beautiful bloomers at 
different times of the year. A good area to look first is in the pollinator garden just off 
the back porch.

The Purple Horsemint (Monarda citriodora) stem can grow up to 2 ft. tall and is 
common in the Hill Country. Downward curved hairs can be seen and felt along the 
stems. The flowers are pink to light purple. May to July is the right time to see this 
pretty bloomer.

Standing Wine Cup 
(Callirhoe digitata) is a 
bloomer 1 to 3 ft. tall. 
It can be reddish, dark 
purple, or white. They 

begin blooming in 
March, but some are 
still about, so look for 
these beauties now.
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Bush Sunflower (Simsia calva) can be a scraggly bush 6-24 inches high. The 
leaves and stems are rough to touch. It blooms from April to October and are a 
delight to see. They can be found in Central and west Texas (Big Bend area).

The Texas Green Eyes (Berlandiera texana) are well-named with the green disk 
in the center of the flower. The flower heads can be 2 inches wide and you can see 
them from May to July. It is a perennial that can be 3-1/2 ft. tall.
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Written By Bob Howell

PRAYING MANTISES:
BENEFICIAL INSECTS…OR NOT?

Praying mantises are well known and recognized by both scientists and 
laymen alike. Their predatory behavior is often highly regarded as a tool to 
protect gardens and crops from insect pests while reducing dependence on 
chemical pesticides. Mantis egg masses are readily available for purchase 
for unrestricted release in the local environment. But, like most things that 
seem too good to be true, they come with some potential downsides that 
need to be considered.  
 
First, there isn’t one species of mantis, but many. Some are native, but 
others are introduced exotics that, in certain instances, are considered 
undesirable invasive exotics. Two of the largest species found in North 
America are foreign introductions from Europe and Asia. Some of our 

smallest species are native.

The typical “Praying Mantis” is from Europe (so…European Praying Mantis or just European Mantis, Mantis 
religiosa). It was first found in the northeastern U.S. in 1899 as an accidental introduction on nursery stock. 
Other deliberate releases followed. European Praying Mantis reaches just under 3 inches in length. 
Coloration ranges from green to brown. Its wings extend beyond the end of its abdomen. A black spot, 
sometimes with a white center, is present at the base of each front leg (not present in other mantises in 
North America).  

Chinese Mantis (Tenodera sinensis; previously T. aridifolia sinensis) is slightly larger reaching at least 4.3 
inches (and possibly to 5 inches). It too was introduced around 1896 in the Philadelphia area on nursery 
stock. It ranges in color from green to brown, often with a green edge on the forewings. It has a yellow spot 
on the body between the front legs, but no black spot at the base of the legs. The exoskeletal plate located 
between the eyes is square in shape. A related Narrow-winged Mantis (T. angustipennis) with an orange 
spot between its front legs has been introduced in Maryland and Delaware, but is not found locally. Another 
exotic, Mediterranean Mantis (Iris oratoria) was introduced from Europe into California in the 1930s. It has 
spread east and has been found in the El Paso area. Mediterranean Mantis has unique purplish-black spots 
on its hind wings.

Carolina Mantis (Stegmomantis carolina) is the largest native mantis found locally, reaching 2.5 inches in 
length. It ranges in color from light green to grayish-brown and also lacks black spots at the base of its 
forearms. Wings do not extend beyond the abdomen in males and only reach about three-quarters of the 
way down the abdomen in females. There is typically a dark dot on each forewing. The plate on the 
forehead between the eyes is rectangular. This is probably the most frequently encountered mantis in 
central Texas.

Other native mantises include Obscure Ground Mantis (Litaneutria obscura) and Agile Ground Mantis (L. 
minor) that are small (barely over 1 inch in length), mottled gray-brown in color, and are active predators 
that hunt on or near the ground. Two less common species also include Brummer’s Stick Mantis (Brunneria 
borealis) that has a very slender body and Texas Unicorn Mantis (Phyllovates chlorophaea) with a 
pointed spike on its head above its eyes. Both only reach about 3 inches in length and only occur in 
southern Texas.

(Continued on next page)
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All mantises are highly predatory. Much of their diet focuses on insects and spiders, but they also 
occasionally take small reptiles and amphibians, and even birds. Although they do aggressively consume 
pest insects, they do not distinguish between beneficial and harmful insects…or other small animals. Some 
recent studies suggest larger species like the exotic European and Chinese mantises may take more 
humming birds and other small birds than once thought. Further, some organizations with interests in 
promoting recovery of Monarch and other butterflies have actually initiated exotic mantis elimination 
programs and advocate destroying any mantis over 4 inches in length. Thus, eliminating exotic mantises 
and reducing their predation on butterflies.  

The type of garden may also impact on the decision to release mantises. Gardens established to foster 
wildflowers and butterflies may find mantises taking too many beneficial insects. But, even fruiting 
vegetables like tomatoes still need to be pollinated to produce fruit. Mantis predation on pollinating insects 
may ultimately reduce crop yield.

European and Chinese mantises produce large globular egg masses (called oothecae), but those of 
Carolina Mantis are smaller (ca 1 in inch long) and more rectangular, with rounded edges. Mantis egg 
masses are readily available commercially for purchase and unrestricted release in the local environment.  
Subsequently, any of these three species might be encountered almost anywhere in the U.S. Many 
authorities now recommend only buying native Carolina Mantis egg masses for introduction and advise not 
releasing exotic species. Some indicate that because exotic European and Chinese Mantises are already 
established in the U.S., releasing additional specimens no longer matters (hopefully that same logic does 
not apply to other established exotics like House Sparrows, European Starlings, or Japanese Beetles…we 
already have more than enough thank you).

It should be noted too that mantises are highly cannibalistic. In the U.S., mantises hatch in spring, mature 
and lay eggs over summer, then adults die when winter sets in. Purchasing a large number of egg masses 
in hopes of flooding a garden with predatory mantises to eliminated insect pests is likely to produce 
disappointing results. Each garden probably has a limited number of mantises that it can support. Any 
excess numbers of mantises must either leave the area or become lunch for another mantis. By late 
summer, the number of mantises in a particular garden might well be the same no matter how many were 
initially introduced. Some sources recommend using 1-3 egg masses per 5,000 square feet or 10-100 per 
acre. But, again, overstocking may not matter in the long run.  

Larger mantids like European, Chinese, and Carolina species are ambush predators that opt to sit and wait 
for prey. This behavior may help reduce cannibalism and focus predation on more active insects rather than 
each other. Nonetheless, another mantis still makes a good meal. Additionally, even these larger ambush 
species have been known to seek out prey. They can sometimes be seen going after insects under bright 
lights at night.  

So, can placing mantis egg masses in your garden help 
reduce insect pests? Yes, but only to a limited extent in some 
cases. Large species, especially European and Chinese 
Mantises, may also remove beneficial insects like bees and 
butterflies as well as small birds and other animals. 
Remember too, that supporting mantises in your garden or 
yard may also preclude using other types of pest control 
methods (chemical, bug zappers, fly strips, etc.) that will kill 
mantises as well.  
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RNC’s Wishlist
We are in need of a new chainsaw. The 
Ego brand 18 inch 56 volt lithium-ion 
Cordless Electric chainsaw with 5.0 
Ah battery and charger fits our need 
perfectly. It is compatible with our Ego 
battery powered lawn mower. One is 
available at Home Depot for $349.

We also could use a new Commercial/
Professional style upright vacuum. 
Oreck Commercial XL2100RHS 8 
Pound Vacuum. Available on Amazon  
$288.40 + $17.59 shipping.

We appreciate our members’ help & 
support in keeping us running smoothly.

Axis Deer Presentation PDF
Last month, Daniel Oppenhiemer gave a 
wonderful webinar presentation on Axis Deer 
Control. He has made a PDF file of his Axis 
Deer Control Project Presentation available for 
public viewing. It can be found on our website 
at https://riversidenaturecenter.org/videos/.

You can also view the pdf here: https://
riversidenaturecenter.org/wp-content/up-
loads/2020/06/AxisDeerControlProjectII-1.pdf

https://riversidenaturecenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/AxisDeerControlProjectII-1.pdf
https://riversidenaturecenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/AxisDeerControlProjectII-1.pdf
https://riversidenaturecenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/AxisDeerControlProjectII-1.pdf
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UGRA River Cleanup Is A Go!
Each summer, UGRA hosts a River Clean Up to remove trash 
from the Guadalupe River and remind us that keeping our river 
clean is a year-round responsibility. We plan to hold the 17th 
Annual River Clean Up on July 25th and will implement a 
modified format to comply with recommendations for public 
gatherings at the time of the event. 

The River Clean Up will be staged at Flat Rock Park in Kerrville 
and participants will work throughout Kerr County to remove trash 
from swimming holes, water crossings, drainage ditches, creek 

beds, and roadways. Once volunteers return to Flat Rock Park with their trash, they will 
stop their vehicle at several stations spaced throughout the park to drop off trash, return 
supplies, and pick up snacks, drinks, prizes, and t-shirts. 

Even with this modified format, we still plan to reward our hardworking volunteers, so make 
sure you register today because the first 300 registered volunteers will receive a free 2020 
River Clean Up t-shirt designed by a local student artist. Last year, the River Clean Up was 
a great success thanks to many generous sponsors and the 526 participants who collected 
over 10,695 pounds of trash.  

Visit www.ugra.org/major-initiatives/river-clean-up for more information and to register.

Folks have found ways to entertain and challenge themselves during our recent isolation 
restrictions. One of our friends of the Riverside Nature Center, Ruth Carlson, is always looking 
for ways to engage her daughter Freya in discovery activities with nature.

Freya loves reptiles and watching videos about them. During a recent visit to see Shucks, our 
resident corn snake, Ruth remembered hearing of a jewelry-making technique using snake skin 
sheds.

Ruth asked if she might take some of the old sheds to try out making pendants showcasing the 
patterns of the snakeskin, and our director Becky gave her some for the experiment.

The results are really nice! Freya also went further with the creation of a 
butterfly wing pendant fashioned from a spicebush swallowtail upper wing 
that she found.

Thank you Ruth and Freya for sharing your talent and appreciation for 
nature’s beauty. These unique pendants are available for sale in the Gift 
Shop.

Shucks Shares Shed

http://www.ugra.org/major-initiatives/river-clean-up
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La Quinta 
Real Ranch, 

LLC

RNC Donors
4/21/20 thru 5/25/20

Partners In Nature

Nicole O’Brien
Eric Lowenthal
Cynthia Sweet

John & Carolyn Roup
Jane Harris

Wes & Marcy Dorman
 Edna Platte

Boy Scouts of America Troop 111

http://www.pwlarchitect.com/
http://diamondsofkerrville.com/
https://www.crenwelgemotors.net/
http://https://www.petersonhealth.com/
http://http://www.century21thehills.com/
http://https://www.all-plastics.com/
http://diamondsofkerrville.com/
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Support RNC
DONATE NOW!

http://riversidenaturecen-
ter.org/index/about-rnc/

donate/general-dona-
tion-form/

BOARD MEMBERSBOARD MEMBERS

Becca Bigott
Bernice Fischer

Joe Hawkins
Malcolm Matthews

Liz Ross
Jake Walther
Zoe Van Dyke

RNC OFFICERSRNC OFFICERS

Barbara Oates-President              
Peter Lewis - Past President
Tara Bushnoe - Vice President
Bryan Brown - Secretary
Jeff Gelsone -  Treasurer                                 

We would love it if you will
Like us on Facebook

(Riverside Nature Center Association)

What is a Riverside Nature Center?

Located at the confluence of the Guadalupe 
River and Town Creek in the Hill Country town of   

Kerrville —2010 population, 22,347— 
Riverside Nature Center is a 501[c][3] nonprofit                            

organization, owned by its members and                         
primarily operated by volunteers. 

Our mission is to advance the stewardship of 
our natural environment.  We provide quality           
educational experiences for the community’s   
children, adults and families; and we serve as 

a resource center for the community on native 
plants and nature related information. 

Riverside Nature Center

150 Francisco Lemos St.
Kerrville, Texas 78028

(830)257-4837
www.riversidenaturecenter.org

and follow us on Instagram
(riversidenaturecenter)

http://https://riversidenaturecenter.org/
http://https://www.facebook.com/riversidenaturecenter/
http://https://www.instagram.com/riversidenaturecenter/
http://riversidenaturecenter.org/index/about-rnc/donate/general-donation-form/ 
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